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does not warrant that such information is error free. Renesas Electronics assumes no liability whatsoever for any damages
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Please contact a Renesas Electronics sales office if you have any questions regarding the information contained in this
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APPLICATION NOTE

M32C/82,83 Group
Variable-length clocked synchronous serial communication by
using Intellingent I/O Group 2
1.

Abstract

This application note describes the variable-length clock serial I/O (synchronous serial I/O) operation of Intelligent
I/O Group 2.

2.

Introduction

This application note is applied to the M32C/83 group microcomputer.
This program can also be used when operating other microcomputers within M16C family, provided they have the
same SFR (Special Function Registers) as the M32C/83 group.

However, some functions may have been

modified. Refer to the User’s Manual for details. Use functions covered in this Application Note only after
careful evaluation.

3.

Detailed description

This application example offers features of the variable-length serial I/O shown in Table 1.
The transmit data is output from pin ISTxD2, and the transfer clock is output from pin ISCLK2. Also the receive
data is input from ISRxD2.

Table 1 Clock Synchronous Serial I/O Option Features and Selected Features
Item

Definition

Selection in this
example

Transfer clock
Transfer format
Polarity Selection of pins TxD
and RxD
Transmit Interrupt Factor

Internal Clock

Yes

External Clock
LSB First

Yes

MSB First
Non Reverse Output

Yes

Reverse Output
When register G2TB becomes empty
When the transmission is completed

Yes

(1) Transfer speed definition when using Channel 0
This example uses Channel 0 in the wave generation function. Select “Use the output of the communication
function” for this operation. Base Timer is reset when the set value of register G2P00 matches the content of
Base Timer. The transfer speed (the period of the transfer clock) is defined by the following equation. Here
“fBT2” and “n” represents the count source of Base Timers and value of register G2P00 respectively.
Transfer Speed = fBT2 / {2x(n+2)}
When using in transmitting only, the transfer clock must be 6 divide or greater of Base Timer clock (n=1 or greater).
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When using in transmitting and receiving, the transfer clock must be 20 divide or greater of Base Timer clock (n=8
or greater).
For example, when fBT2=30MHz, the max transfer speed is 5Mbps in transmitting and 1.5 Mbps in transmitting
and receiving.

(2) How to generate the transfer clock by using Channel 2
This example uses Channel 2 in the phase-delayed waveform output mode of the wave generation function. The
set value of register G2P02 must be “(n+2)/2” when register G2P00 is set to “n”.
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3.1 Register setting
This section shows the setting procedures and setting values to proceeds section “3. Detailed Description”. For
detail configuration of each register, please refer to M32C/83 Group HARDWARE MANUAL.

(1) Disabling an Interrupt
Set I flag=0. Or set bits ILV2 to 0=0002 in register IIOkIC (k=0 to 11) where the interrupt request of the
Intelligent I/O is assigned.

(2) IPS register
b7

0 0 *

b0

*

0 0 0 0

-

Don’t use.

Set to “00002”.

This setting enables use of the
receive pin.

IPS5 to 4 ISRxD2, IEIN input pin select bit.
00: assigns ISRxD2 to port P71
01: assigns ISRxD2 to port P91
10: assigns ISRxD2 to port P135
IPS6

ISCLK2 input pin select bit.
0: assigns ISCLK2 to P64
1: assigns ISCLK2 to P136
Don’t use.

-

Set to “0”.

(3) G2BCR0 register
b7

b0

0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

BCK1 to 0

Count source select bit
f1

DIV4 to 0

Count source division ratio select bit

-

Don’t use.

This setting enables supplying a
clock with the BTSR register to be
set.

No division
Set to “0”.

(4) BTSR register
b7

b0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

BT3S to BT0S Base timer start bit

This setting resets Base Timers in
Group 0 to 3. The Base Timer in
Group i starts counting at 000016
when selecting the count source
of the Base Timer with register
GiBCR0 and then setting bit BTS
= 1 in register GiBCR1.

Resets Base Timers in Group 0 to 3.

-
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(5) G2BCR1 register
b7

b0

0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0

-

Don’t use.

RST1

Set to “0”.

Base timer reset cause select bit 1

This setting is used to generate a
transfer clock. Set the RST1 bit to
“1” (reset the Base Timer by
matching with G2PO0 register)

Resets the timer by matching the register G2PO0 and base timer
-

Don’t use.

Set to “002”.

BTS

Base timer start bit
Resets the base timer

UD1 to 0

Up-down control bit

-

Up count mode
Don’t use. Set to “0”.

Set the bit to “1” (start the Base
Timer counting) after setting
Group 2 Intelligent I/O related
register.

(6) G2POCR0 register
b7

b0

0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1
MOD2 to 0 Operation mode select bit
Uses the output of the communication function
-

Don’t use.

RLD

G2PO0 register value reload timing select bit
Reload when writing

This setting enables the transmit
data to be output from the pin
ISTxD2.

Set to “002”.

-

Don’t use.

Set to “002”.

MOD2 to 0

Operation mode select bit

This setting enables the value in
G2PO0 register to be effective
after writing to this register.

(7) G2POCR1 register
b7

b0

0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1

-

Uses the output of the communication function
Don’t use. Set to “000002”.

This setting enables the transfer
clock to be output from the pin
ISCLK2.

(8) G2POCR2 register
b7

b0

0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0

MOD2 to 0
Operation mode select bit
Selects the phase-delayed waveform output mode
-

Don’t use.

RLD

G2PO2 register value reload timing select bit
Reload when writing

-

Don’t use.
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(9) G2PO0 register
b15

b0

16 bit

Set the transfer speed
When the setting value is “n”, the transfer speed is as follows.
fBT2 /{2 x (n+2)}

n=1 to FFFD16

(10) G2PO2 register
b15

Setting to “000116” enables the
transfer clock to be generated
after starting the Base Timer
counting in step (12).

b0

16 bit
Set to “000116”.

(11) G2FE register
b7

b0

0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1
IFE2 to 0

Channel 2 to 0 function enable bit
Enables Channel 2 to 0 to function

-

Don’t use.

Set the IFE bit of unused
Channel to “0”.

Set to “000002”.

(12) G2BCR1 register
b7

b0

0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0

BTS

Base timer start bit

Setting the BTS bit to 1 (start the
Base Timer counting) enables
the transfer clock to be
generated.

Starts counting base timer

(13) G2CR register
b7

b0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

TE

Transmit enable bit
No transmitting

TXEPT

Transmit register empty flag

TI
-

Transfer buffer empty flag
Don’t use. Set to “0”.

RE

Receive enable bit
Not receiving

RI

Receive complete flag

OPOL

ISTxD output parity reverse select bit

TI, TXEPT and RI bits are
read-only. Write-action to these
bits effect nothing.

Transmission
and
Receive
Enable bits must be set after
setting the other communication
related registers.

Not reversing
IPOL

ISRxD input parity reverse select bit
Not reversing
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(14) G2MR register
b7

b0

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Select clock synchronous serial
I/O mode.
GMD1 to 0

Communication mode select bit
Selects clock synchronous serial I/O mode

CKDIR

Internal/external clock select bit
Selects internal clock

-

Don’t use.

Set to “0002”.

UFORM

Transfer format select bit
Selects LSB first

IRS

Transmit interrupt cause select bit
Completes transmit (TXEPT = 1)

(15) IIOkIE register (k=5 to6)
b7

b0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
The IRLT bit and bit 7-1 must not
be set to “1” at the same time.
Interrupt request select bit

IRLT

Uses interrupt request for an interrupt
Interrupt enable bit 7 to 1

Bit 7 to 1

Set to “00000002”.

(16) IIOkIR register (k=5 to 6)
b7

b0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Don’t use.

Set to “0”.

Set IIOkIR register to “0016”.
If the register holds a value other
than 0016, bit IR in register IIOkIC
will not be set to “1” even when an
interrupt request is generated.
(No interrupt operation possible)

Initializes an interrupt request register

(17) IIOkIE register (k=5 to 6)
b7

0 0 0 *

b0

0 0 0 1

IRLT
-

Interrupt request select bit
Uses interrupt request for an interrupt
Don’t use.

Set to “0002”.

Set unused interrupt request bit
to “0”

SIO2TE Enables Intelligent I/O Group i transmit interrupt request

SIO2RE Enables Intelligent I/O Group i receive interrupt request
-
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(18) IIOkIC register (k=5 to 6)
b7

b0

0 0 0 0 0 *

*

*

Interrupt priority level select bit

ILVL2 to 0

Selects interrupt priority level
IR

Interrupt request bit
No interrupt request
Don’t use.

-

Set to “0002”.

(19) PSC register, PSLa register (a=0,1), PSb register (b=0,1,7)
Set the ISTxD2, ISCLK2 pin.

(20) Enabling an interrupt

(I flag ="1")

(21) G2BCR1 register
b7

b0

0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Reset the Base Timer to set
fBT2.
BTS

Base timer start bit
Resets the base timer

(22) G2BCR0 register
b7

0 *

b0

*

*

*

*

1 1

BCK1 to 0

Count source select bit
f1

DIV4 to 0

Count source division ratio select bit

Set fBT2.

Select a division ratio to be used.
-

Don’t use.

Set to “0”.

(23) G2BCR1 register
b7

b0

0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0
Start the Base Timer counting.
BTS

Base timer start bit
Starts base timer counting
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(24) G2CR register
b7

b0

0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1

Transmit enable bit
Enables transmit

TE

TXEPT Transmit register empty flag
TI

Transmit buffer empty flag

-

Don’t use.

RE

Receive enable bit

Set to “0”.

This
setting
communication.

enables

the

Enables receive
RI

Receive complete flag

OPOL

ISTxD output polarity reverse select bit
No reverse

IPOL

ISTxD input polarity reverse select bit
No reverse

(25) GiTB register
b15

b8

* * * 00* * *

The transmission starts after writing
the transmit data to GiTB register.

b0

b7

8 bit
Transmit buffer

-

Transmit data
SZ2 to 0 Transmit bit length select bit
000:8 bit length
001:1 bit length
010:2 bit length
011:3 bit length
100:4 bit length
101:5 bit length
110:6 bit length
111:7 bit length
Don’t use. Set to “002”.
A

ACK function select bit
0:Don’t add ACK bit
1:Add ACK bit after the last transmit

PC

Parity operation repeat bit
0:Add parity bit after this transmit data
1:Carry over parity to the next transmit data

P

Parity function select bit
0:No parity
1:Selects parity
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3.2 Precaution on Interrupts
You must clear register II0kIR to 0016 during the respective interrupt routine. If you skip this procedure, bit IR in
register II0kIC will not be set to “1” when the respective Intelligent I/O generates the interrupt request, resulting in
no interrupt being invoked.

3.3 Timing Diagram
The following time chart shows the serial I/O operation in this example.

Base timer value
n+2
m
Start base timer
counting

Write to register G2TB

Transmission clock (internal)
Output from pin ISCLK2
Unfixed value

Output from pin ISTxD2
Bit SIO2TR in register IIO6IR
Bit SIO2RR in register IIO5IR
Clear to “0” by program

n: setting value of G2PO0
m: setting value of G2PO2
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4.

The example of a reference program

/***************************************************************/
/* FILE NAME : rej05b0396_src.c
*/
/* Version : 1.00
*/
/* FUNCTION :Variable-length clocked synchronous */
/* serial communication by using Intelligent I/O Group 2 */
/***************************************************************/
/*******************************/
/* include file
*/
/*******************************/
#include <stdio.h>
#include "sfr32c83.h"
/*******************************/
/* Function difinition
*/
/*******************************/
void receive_int(void);
#pragma INTERRUPT receive_int
void trans_int(void);
#pragma INTERRUPT trans_int

/*******************************/
/* Global Variable Definition
/*******************************/
static char rec_buff;
static unsigned short send_bits = 0;

*/

/*******************************/
/* main Function
*/
/*******************************/
void main(void){
_asm(" fclr i");
/* Disable the interrupt */
/* main clock set
prc0 = 1;
mcd = 0x12;
prc0 = 0;
ips = 0x00;

*/
/* protect off */
/* main clock : no division */
/* protect on */
/* assigns ISRxD2 to P71 */

/* base clock initial set */
g2bcr0 = 0x7f;
/* Supply clock with BTSR register */
/* b0,b1: count source f1
b2 to b6 : count source division ratio : No division */
btsr = 0x00;
/* Reset the base timer */
g2bcr1 = 0x02;
/* iio group0 initial set */
g2pocr0 = 0x07;
g2pocr1 = 0x07;
g2pocr2 = 0x02;

/* ISTxD2 select */
/* ISCLK2 select */
/* tarnsmit clock */

g2po0 = 1000-2;
g2po2 = 1;

/* BRG = fTB / [(998+2)*2] */

g2fe = 0x07;
g2bcr1 = 0x12;

/* ch0 ch1 ch2 enable */
/* Start the base timer counting */

g2cr = 0x00;
g2mr = 0x81;

/* Disable the communications */
/* Clocked synchronous serial, LSB first */
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/* iio group0 interrupt initial set */
iio5ie = 0x01;
iio6ie = 0x01;
iio5ir = 0x00;
iio6ir = 0x00;
iio5ie = 0x11;
iio6ie = 0x11;
iio5ic = 0x03;
iio6ic = 0x03;
/* port set */
psc = 0x01;
psl1 = 0x00;
psl0 = 0x10;
ps1 = 0x01;
ps0 = 0x10;
psl0 = 0x10;
ps0 = 0x10;
/* interrupt enable
_asm("fset
i");

/* Use the interrupt request for an interrupt
/* Use the interrupt request for an interrupt

/*
/*
/*
/*

*/
*/

Enable interrupt to gr1 sio receive */
Enable interrupt to gr1 sio trans */
Select interrupt priority level */
Select interrupt priority level */

*/

/* sio initial setting */
g2bcr1 = 0x02;
g2bcr0 = 0x7f;

/* Start the base timer counting */
/* b0,b1: count source f1
b2to b6: count source division ratio : No division */

g2bcr1 = 0x12;
g2cr = 0x11;

/* Start the base timer counting */
/* transmit / receive */

g2tb = 0x0200;

/* 2Bit Write the transmit data */

while(1);
}
/* iio interrupt */
void receive_int(void){
iio5ir = 0x00;
rec_buff = g2rb;
}

/* Clear interrupt request */
/* Receive the transmit data */

void trans_int(void){
int wait;
static char send_data;
iio6ir = 0x00;
send_data ++;

/* Clear interrupt request */

/* Change the transmit data length */
if(send_bits == 0x600){
send_bits = 0x200;
}else{
send_bits = 0x600;
}
/* Weight to measure with oscilloscope is usually unneeded. */
for(wait=0; wait < 2000; wait ++);
g2tb = send_bits + send_data; /* Write the transmit data */
}
/*------------------------------ end program */
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5.

Example Waveform and Result

The transmit clock is output from a pin ISCLK2 (P64) and the transmit data is output from a pin ISTxD2 (P70) by
using the Intelligent I/O Group 2.

Conditions: Supply voltage = 5V,
Main clock (Xin) = 10MHz
Base Timer Count Source (fBT2) = 30MHz (f1 no division)
Transmission speed : 50kbps (10MHz / 200 : register G2P00 value = 98) → 20 µ / bit

2 bit transfer

6 bit transfer

2 bit transfer

ISCLK2 pin

20 υs

ISTxD2 pin

Transfer interrupt

Measurement result from oscilloscope
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6.

Reference

HADWARE MANUAL

Refer to the M32C/ 83 group HARDWARE MANUAL.

7.

Web-site and contact for support

Renesas Web-site
http://www.renesas.com
Contact for Renesas technical support

Mail to : support_apl@renesas.com
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1. Keep safety first in your circuit designs!
Keep safety first in your circuit designs!
1. Renesas Technology Corporation puts the maximum effort into making semiconductor products
better and more reliable, but there is always the possibility that trouble may occur with them. Trouble
with semiconductors may lead to personal injury, fire or property damage.
Remember to give due consideration to safety when making your circuit designs, with appropriate
measures such as (i) placement of substitutive, auxiliary circuits, (ii) use of nonflammable material or
(iii) prevention against any malfunction or mishap.

2. Notes regarding these materials!
Notes regarding these materials
1. These materials are intended as a reference to assist our customers in the selection of the Renesas
Technology Corporation product best suited to the customer's application; they do not convey any
license under any intellectual property rights, or any other rights, belonging to Renesas Technology
Corporation or a third party.
2. Renesas Technology Corporation assumes no responsibility for any damage, or infringement of any
third-party's rights, originating in the use of any product data, diagrams, charts, programs,
algorithms, or circuit application examples contained in these materials.
3. All information contained in these materials, including product data, diagrams, charts, programs and
algorithms represents information on products at the time of publication of these materials, and are
subject to change by Renesas Technology Corporation without notice due to product improvements
or other reasons. It is therefore recommended that customers contact Renesas Technology
Corporation or an authorized Renesas Technology Corporation product distributor for the latest
product information before purchasing a product listed herein.
The information described here may contain technical inaccuracies or typographical errors.
Renesas Technology Corporation assumes no responsibility for any damage, liability, or other loss
rising from these inaccuracies or errors.
Please also pay attention to information published by Renesas Technology Corporation by various
means, including the Renesas Technology Corporation Semiconductor home page
(http://www.renesas.com).
4. When using any or all of the information contained in these materials, including product data,
diagrams, charts, programs, and algorithms, please be sure to evaluate all information as a total
system before making a final decision on the applicability of the information and products. Renesas
Technology Corporation assumes no responsibility for any damage, liability or other loss resulting
from the information contained herein.
5. Renesas Technology Corporation semiconductors are not designed or manufactured for use in a
device or system that is used under circumstances in which human life is potentially at stake.
Please contact Renesas Technology Corporation or an authorized Renesas Technology Corporation
product distributor when considering the use of a product contained herein for any specific
purposes, such as apparatus or systems for transportation, vehicular, medical, aerospace, nuclear,
or undersea repeater use.
6. The prior written approval of Renesas Technology Corporation is necessary to reprint or reproduce
in whole or in part these materials.
7. If these products or technologies are subject to the Japanese export control restrictions, they must
be exported under a license from the Japanese government and cannot be imported into a country
other than the approved destination.
Any diversion or reexport contrary to the export control laws and regulations of Japan and/or the
country of destination is prohibited.
8. Please contact Renesas Technology Corporation for further details on these materials or the
products contained therein.
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